TEACH YOUR PARENTS
Call or Click Before You Dig

CALL 811

www.callbeforeyoudig.org

SAFE DIGGING IS NO ACCIDENT
LEARN THE COLORS

KNOW YOUR COLOR MARKINGS
Color the Color Code Card

UNIFORM COLOR CODE
FOR MARKING
UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINES

Color this box White  →  PROPOSED EXCAVATION
Color this box Pink  →  TEMPORARY SURVEY MARKINGS
Color this box Red  →  ELECTRIC POWER LINES, CABLES, CONDUIT AND LIGHTING CABLES
Color this box Yellow  →  GAS, OIL, STEAM, PETROLEUM OR GASEOUS MATERIALS
Color this box Orange  →  COMMUNICATION, ALARM OR SIGNAL LINES, CABLES OR CONDUIT
Color this box Blue  →  POTABLE WATER
Color this box Purple  →  RECLAIMED WATER, IRRIGATION AND SLURRY LINES
Color this box Green  →  SEWER AND DRAIN LINES

Know what's below.
Call before you dig.
www.callbeforeyoudig.com
He didn't call 811!

If the cable TV is cut...
NO PHONE! NO COMPUTER!! NO TV!
Remind your parents to call 811 before they dig. OR

1·800·424·5555

Remember: Be safe first!
MAZE CRAZE

Help Max to get to the jobsite and Maxine, to make sure all Locates are in place so they can start work.

START

MAX

NO LOCATES

FINISH

MAXINE

REMEMBER CALL 811 B4U DIG.
CALL B4 YOU DIG

Because you don't know...

What's down there!
DANGER!
WORDFIND

M S A F E T Y U L X Z O J H
H A R D H A T T I G Q A L I
M A X D G A S I B I O J R X
S Z C I U T E L P H O N E
H M A G N S B I Q Y R R B C
O P B E L E C T R I C A U B
V Q L F R W O Y M C C L L 4
E R E O Y E A L Z K O U F U
L O T M F R X T H R D I G D
B I V L V W C O E N D O N T
L Q W H R A E U R R H P B E
A D U M B B U N N Y C A L L

Words
Backhoe
Cable TV
Call
Dig
Electric
Gas
Hardhat
Locate
Max
Maxine
Safety
Shovel
Telephone
Utility
Water
Sewer

Extra Credit
Coax
Dumb Bunny
CB4UD
Questions

Across
2. A machine used to dig deep holes
3. What is used to mark utilities on the ground?
5. You don’t know what’s down....
8. B4U Dig
10. Our hero
11. If you dig without a locate, you are causing a...
13. Natural gas, water, sewer, cable are all....
16. We watch the discovery channel on this
17. When you smell rotten eggs it might be...

Down
1. She’s our hero too!
4. Help your _____ to remember to call 811
6. When you find a utility it is called a.....
7. It protects your head in a construction zone
9. Call B4U Dig. It’s the...
12. Call B4U...
14. A handtool used to dig.
15. Items used to mark a locate in a grassy area
MATCH MAX

Find the TWO Max's that match exactly.
CALL OR CLICK

www.callbeforeyoudig.org OR call 811
DON'T BE A DUMB BUNNY!

CALL 811 B4 U DIG
Maxine

DOT TO DOT and color.

Max
STOP! You need to call before you DIG.